




It is with great pleasure that the oanish Cultural lnslitute welcomes you 
1 the exhibilion " Hallie Design 2000" which is lhe firs! comprehensive 
resentation in Oenmark of modern design from lstonia, latvia and lithuania. 
1e exhibition is a conlinuation of the good couperation which has been 
oing on over the past ten years between lhe Oanish Cullural lnslitute and 
1e Hallie countries. In 1998 lhis couperation resulled in lhe showing of a 
1ajor oanish design exhibition, "living Design - Oialogue", in lallinn, Riga 
nd Klaipeda, under the heading "Hallie Return". 
es ign students from Tallinn and Denmark also participated in the projeet. 
~ey exhibited their works produced during workshops held in a plywood 
ictory in lstonia. 

1 the exhibilion "Hallie Design 2000" design students from the 
allie countries and Denmark will be represented with works manufactured by 
1e two groups during a two-week workshop al Danmarks Designskole. 
1 "Hallie Design 2000" the main emphasis is on industrial design - an area, 
1ithin which lstonia, latvia and lithuania - sinee lheir independance -
ave been facing new challenges and looking for new markel opportunilies. 
i is the dual purpose of Ibis exhibition to show what is going on within 
1e area of design in the Hallie countries as well as help pave the way for 
1rther cooperation and trade between Oanish and Hallie designers and 
usinesses. 

le warmly welcome our guesls from lstonia, lithuania and latvia to 
undetårn. 
/7 . 7c~ ~ur'~ ~ 

inn Andersen 
ecretary general 
he Cullural lnstitute, Copenhagen 
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10 words design and designer have made a sudden launch into the !stonian 
language and have become part ol everyday vocabulary. Al the same lime, 

il is necessary to use a comfortable separation in !his nilen over exploited 
irm, which would enable us to talk within the design field about dillerently 
oriented art design ur artistic lunique] objects and produet design, whose 

existence could have been questioned due to the lack ol industry and 
production opportunities. 

Some sort ol parallel could be drawn between design situations in the 
9D's and the beginning ol the Soviet period. like in the late 50's an 

extensively discussed topic thai "industrial produets should be designed 
by artists" lead to creating an opportunity to gel higher education in the 

design field in the middle ol GO's wilhout real reactions in industry, 
and the same way todafs interest for local produet design is accidental. 

! So,iet regime meant also cutling already existing traditions, for example 
luther·s revolutinnary and world-wide known plywood industry. 60-

BO's prøøuet designers tale was rather sad and their work unrewarding. 
•• i1•ersonalily ol production and the imperatives ol thai time like "more 

produets for peuple", in contrast to the produet samples from other 
countries, did not invile to deal wilh this area. 

lhe 9D's orientations towards foreign capital, seeing !stonia mostly as 
transit state and the privatisation ol former industries, lead to the demise 

ur reorientalion ol the local produetion. Owners saw pøtentials in other 
areas than improviug the local produet. lherefm the hope for the betler 

future for the local prodnt design partly disappeared. 

Still i1 t~e 98's a lot was actually dm in for1ing !stonian taste and 
Hlalily in tm1s ol design, su t•e era ol colmfol, rich-in-form southern 

forei11 influence see1s to hm hm li.ed through. Uølil now lhere has 
mainly been two directions in the 11-called taste nllivation: valuing "the 

firs! repu~lic's period" øn•oct thai carries a direct and indirect sale 
quality symbol, and intn•øcing the value ol design classics as a status 

symbol. 

lstonian Desi1n in HO's 
lherefore demand for !stonian design, our own produet, hasn'I been very 

strong as the things gathered during the last ten years are still being 
"digested". Market foliowing the consumers' preferences and consumers 

lollowing the market, haven'! from either side expressed the need for 
!stonian design, il il's em possible to talk about necessity in !his case. 

So, besides lack ol tradition, the sudden appearance and expansion ol 
possibilities to choose is also an important aspect. 

Preference ol !stonian produets can be seen in clothing and to some extent 
in furnilure industry where a couple ol trademarks have managed to 
develop during the 9D's wilh some designers behind them !Christine 

Colleclion - J.Sootna: !vermen & Haltman - 1.Jaanisoo in fashion and 
standard - K. Soans: Jalax - G. Nahkur & Parn family in furniture]. for 

consumers these are mostly anonymous designs where the designer's name 
is hidden by the trademark. Nevertheless, 9D's designs should be dealt 
with in terms ol designers' names as well. Out, only a small number ol 

designers have emerged who mostly practice so-called idenlified design: 
they create objects carrying a certain identity thai are known aller their 

designers mostly, like Uuisk, l.Mang, I.Nikkolo. As produet design has 
been confined for years by limiled means and space, there are a few 

designers who haven·t emerged to the limelight but who still exist and 
practice but whose works have in their relative conventionalily mel! inlo the 

rest ol the produet mass. Ihat eliminates the opportunity to make a difference 
between own and foreign. Nevertheless, their presence is delinilely positive. 

lhis way we can talk about baths by l. Kelder for Balleco, lights by l. Vellamaa, 
K. Kivi for Glamox and l. luisk for OAK, ski boxes by M. Ounapuu for MaOis, 

carpets by A. laigo, texliles by A. Kunnap for Krenholm and I. Kaasik for Viru 
Vill and as well produet graphics by A. Anton for VISU skis. However, lstonian 

design as an important life's accessory is coming to stand on ils own leet 
and finally starting to create its own image, allhough no clearly worked out 

ideologies can be seen. 
Kai lobjakas 

Applied Aris Museum, Iallinn 



Visn skifactory, a part ol lstonian leading woodworking company Viisnurk lid, has put extraordinary ellort into lhe development ol its ski 

produel line at a lime when competitors are hunkering down. As a result Visu now ranks as the largest cross country ski manufacturer in the world, 

producing every fourlh pair sold on lhe market. While the Visu brand name is nol so well known yet, some 250-300 thousand pairs ol Visu made skis 
have been yearly sold worldwide. Virtually most ol them under the leading brands in ski business. Designer Andres Anton graduated from 

lstonian Academy ol Aris in year 1993, he has worked willmllectronic companies and is in charge ol crealing visual communicalion for Visu brand. 

www.visuski.com 
anton@ektaco.ee 

SID~ 

Manis is lhe uldes! design company in lstonia and ils creator Matti Ounapuu the dinasaur ol lslonian design, 

He graduated industrial design from lhe lstonian Academy ol Arts in 1975. He has been engaged wilh several urban 
space design projects, including lhe !lame for Olympic Games Yachling Regatta in Jallinn 1980. ouring Soviel lime 

he has parlicipaled in over 200 design projecls for lhe Jupolev home appliance faclory, designed seats for 

Soviet aircrafls and later worked on various innovative home appliance concepts for Helkama Dy 

in linland and on a range ol scienlific apparatus. MaOis is also producing some ol his 

designs, like AlPINAl skicase. Made for easy transport ol skis, 

from ABS-plastic it weighing only 4,5 kg. 
maldis@hot.ee 



HAlHCO is an lstonian engineering development and production company lounded in 1990, is specialised in the 

production ol baths and whirlpools, but allering as well a wide range ol shower cabins, shower panels, steam cabins, 

minipools and multilunctional bath equipment. Behind Balleco's design philosophy and hall ol their new designs stands 

an in-house designer loomas Kelder, graduated industrial design from the lstonian Academy ol Arts in 

1992. He has pmlised also as a lree-lance designer working on digital database design. Whirlpool Ullra-Maxi 

combines the concept ol lightness with a most ellective hydramassage bath. Superb in curvilinear form, Ullra-Maxi 

was created to provide fora relaxing experience in luxurious surroundings. In arder to provide for superb comlort 

in bathing, Ullra-Maxi is designed wilh added interior space realized in ils extra lenght and in ils roomy interior. www.balteco.com 

Jogether wilh the advanced massage systems, Ullra-Maxi offers pure energy in ils form and tunetions! t.kelder@balleco.ee 
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Martela is a well known innovalive finnish office lurnilure producer Wilh their roots dating back 

to 1946. lstonian designer Martin Parn has worked Wilh Martela team for last 5 years. He has 

graduated industrial design from University ol lndustrial Arts, Helsinki in 1995 and runs now his lamily 

business KNDK !design!, teaches at lstonian Academy ol Arts and is a chairman ol the Society ol lstonian 

Designers. Martin desk is designed to meet the demands ol today·s llexible office, it can be used as an 

extra surlace when there is a shortage ol work-space ur as a large conlerence table for team-work. 

When the desk is not needed, it can be ~uickly and easily lolded and moved away. li has won the Der Hole 

Punkt award at design Innovations, germany in 1998 and selected by German design magazine MD among 

hest 200 lurniture pieces of lhe ml1ry. 
www.martela.li 
martin@knok.ee 
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AS Jalax was established as an lstonian private enterprise in 1993. Since then 
it has developed from a small metal workshop into lstonia's leading metal furniture producer 
who has worked hard an their own unique produet line, mainly in the field af public furniture. 
ldina Dufala-Parn has graduated interior design from the Universily af lndustrial 
Design, Hungary, wilh an MA-design leadership and MA-lnterior design from the Universily 

af lndustrial Art, Helsinki. She is busy with her family business KNDK ldesignl and gives also 
lectures in the lstonian Academy of Arts. Ihe idea of llB-llK chair is in ils cold formed 

seat. Straight plastic sheet is forced into a comfortable position to follow anes body contour 
just by metal-frame-structure and few screws. Ihe chair comes in three versions: felt, 

brightly coloured fabric, or more exclusively in black or while leather. 
Ihe powder coated frame structure is available in eilher dark ar light grey metallic. 

Gert Nahkur graduated interior design from lhe lstonian Academy 
of Arts in 1999 and spent lime also in the University ol lndustrial Art, 
Helsinki. Besides drawing a range of furniture for Jalax he has 
worked also for l&l Mang. Hurnilure colleclion "Kiivi" is designed for 
cafes and bars, but is also very suilable in kilchens, dining-rooms etc. 
Ihe metal frame af chair and table is from powder coated or chromed 
tubular steel. Seats, backs and table tops are from pressed plywood. 

www.jalax.ee 
edina@knok.ee 
gnahkur@saturn.m.ee 
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l&l Mang Ud is established in 1990 by designer Tiina and her husband Joomas Mang to design and 

manufacture upholstered furnilure. lis produet line consist ol limited edition ol top lstonians designers 

work. As a small and flexible company they take in consideration their client's demands, which it turn may 

find their final shape in couperation with their designers. 

Designer Tiina Mang has graduated interiour design from the lstonian Academy ol Arts in 1984 

and worked as an interiour designer befare establishing her own firm. Her furnilure has been used 

among other notable spaces in several lstonian embassies is finland, Sweden, Ukraine, latvia, the Czech 

Republic, China and the U.S.A. Jable liiloo is made ol glass and stainless steel. Armchair Snoob. 
www.mang.ee liina@mang.ee 



Avarte Dy is a well known finnish furniture company lounded 
in 1980, wilh the urge to develop furnilure concepts which besides 

•eing ergonomical, ecological and aesthelically pleasing can be also 
considered as avantgarde design. Among the other outstanding 

Avarte designers stands also an lstonian JUri Kermik. 
Graduated interior design from the lstonian Academy uf Arts 

in 1983. During 1992-1994 he studied for MPhil in lurniture 

design at Royal College uf Art, UK. Work experience includes 

interiør designformions fstnnian cnmpanies and the Iallinn Iown Iheatre and furniture for Avarte. Currently 
a senior lecturer at the Universily of Northumbria, Newcastle, UK. Moon chair is playing wilh the different 

thickness ol lorm-pressed birch-plywood enabling the seat and back to !lex in a natural way. A range of linishes 

and colour combinalions can be achieved wilh the separate components and method of assembly. standard 
stains are natural, black, grey, blue and cherry. li is also available with an upholstered seat and/or back. 

'OIVO is a onemanshow, a firm of outstanding interior and furnilure 

www.avarte.li 
kermik@lineone.net 

esigner Toivo Haidmets, graduated from the lstonian Academy ol Arts in 1983, He has worked as a furnilure designer for Soviet furnilure 
nterprises, but is as well known for his installations in the modern art scene of lstonia at the end of 8Ds. He has designed many restaurants and 1igbt-clnbs 

nd is the Head uf lnterior Design Department in the lstonian Academy uf Art. Divan table Tea is using minimal material and construclion, confronling 

ra rm wooden surlace and cold cutting steel.11 comes in grey, black ur cherry finish. li was selected a lurnilure ol a year 1999 in lstonia. toivo@esl.ee 



DAK stands for Design Oeveloping Centre, created by two young designers, mastering the work from graphics to 
I 

produet design. lhey are not out there just fora joy ol developing great new ideals, they also carry them out as well, 1 
organizing the production and sale ol their produets. li is ane way to gel your ideas straight and unchanged to the 

Clients. larmo luisk has graduated industrial design from the lstonian Academy ol Arts in 1995 and worked 
as an industrial designer for several companies including a design ol public transport licket system and lighling for 
SteeHine. He has attended several exhibilions, run a solo show in lallinn in 1998 and is also lecturing in Academy 
ol Arts. Collection BASIC, is a good example ol DAK's work where a message is put into a minimal but lunclional 
form still ollering a lo! ol variations, lhere is n1lhing elH lhan ne emnlial. tm11.l1isk@~ak.ee 



~lAMOX is creating light and warmlh wilh luminaires and heaters. lhe company was founded in Norway in 1947 and 

i currently present in most markels all over the word. AS Glamox Hl has moved lo lslonia in 1992 running a factory bul 

also an independenl produel developmenl department including a designer Ion is Vellamaa. Before graduating 

industrial design from lhe lstonian Academy of Arts in 1995 he sludied also in Denmark at Holbaek Kunslhojskole and 

worked together wilh Jacob Jensen Design team from 1990 to 1995. He has designed lamps for lslonian lmbassy in 

finland, outdoor lamps for lstonian National library and the lallinn Business Centre. His new models for Glamox - lamp 

fusion has won hest prizes in local design compelilions twice. lhese elegant lighls wilh adjustable heighl gives a well 
dislribuled direcl and indereel light Steel body is powder coaled with grey epoxy polyester. 

www.glamox-international.com 
tonis.vellama@glamox.com 

KaidD KiVi is anolher example of a new generation in lslonian design, gradualed in 2000 from lndustrial Design 

at lstonian Academy of Arts wilh a background in mechanical engineering he has a very down to earth approach towards 

mryday produets. loop is a luminare wich allows to choose the amount of light one needs on its workstation, just by 
turning it around its axes, getting eilher adecuate amount of 

luxes for reading-wrilling ur dimmer light for computer 

work. lamp is designed wilh changable plastic covers 

fixed into a steel frame. 

kaido2B2@hotmail.com 
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www.krenholm.ee 
u.disain@neli.ee 

KHINHOlM Manufacture has been established as early as 1857 
in Narva, east ol lstonia. Aller the end ol soviet period lhe enterprise was privalised 

in 1994 by swedish company Doras Walveri AD and il has successlully enlered 
US and WesHuropean markets.11 is one ol the lew companies wich has standed 
the change and lhe number ol slull is still as high as 4640. 

Annika Kun nap gradualed as a lexlile artist from lhe (slonian Academy 
ol Arts in 1987, and since thai she considers knilling her main work. Annika's 

connections lo induslry starts in 1998 aller winning competition held 
by Krenholm for their new texlile designs. Since thai lhe couperation has •een growing. 
Collection "Struclures" is taking togelher Annika's two sides: working wilh 
dillerent yams and acling as a lexlile expert for interior projects. 

IVO NIKKOlO is today a leading lstonian lashion lrademark established just 
1 

in 1994 now presented wilh 4 shops in lstonia and connections to swedish, finnish 

and lilhuanian markets. 

Ivo Nikkolo has graduated lashion Design from lhe (stonian Academy 

ol Arts in 1986. During Soviel period worked at the Jallinn fashion House and 

for local company Dallika. He look part in several international lashion shows at home and abroad where his 

collections quickly became popular. Besides clothes for street he has designed police uniforms and semal 

stage produetions. In 1997 he was awarded lhe Golden Needle fashion Designer ol lhe year. zikzak@online.ee 



DU VIHU Vlll is a small texlile company created by ane ol the most 

outstanding lstonian texlile designers llna Kaasik to produce her 

own designs, mainly small series ol carpets, turtains, table cloth and scalvs 
from natural yarns handwaved on loom. Dn special arder are also produced 

unique texliles for interior ur clothes. Una has graduated the lstonian Academy 

ol Arts in 1983. She has taken part ol numerous exhibilions, held 

10 solo shows and received many prizes for her work. Her texliles are shown 

in museums, embassies, business centres as well as in church schools 

---~~---- - DU VIRU Vlll - Parnu mnt 154, 11316 lallinn, tel. + 372 6558512 

I 

ANNIK( lAIGO is a young promising textile designer 

more keen on industrial produclion ol her work than acling as 
H artist ur craftsperson. She graduated from the lstonian Academy ol 

Arts in year 2000 and hereby is presenting handtufted rugs from 

1111 produced as her graduation work. She has also studied in Denmark 
at Bornholms lolkehojskole and Kolding Collage ol Art and design in 1993 to 1995. 

Handtufted rugs SJHAIGHJ and SMODJH. 
annilaigo@hotmail.com 



Kadri Malk 
• "KING COHHA" 

Brunch 
ck coral, silver, white gold, spinel, obsidian, raw black diamond. 

ekl@ekl.ee 

Kaire Hannik 
"Notes" 
Necklace 
Silver, snap, beads, silk. 
kaire.rannik@mail.ee 

"" 

Piret Hirv 
"WINGS" 

Object 
lron, plaster, paint. 
pireth@artun.ee 

Maria Valdma 
Necklace 
Wood, gold, mirror, texlile. 

lve Margus 
"SHf-OICIPllONS" 

lar-jewel 
Gold, ebony, obsidian. 

eve.margus@mail.ee 

New jewellery 
in lstonia em~hatical 
and self-reflecting 
What dues jewellery deal wilh? A piece uf jewellery deals with 
a human being, wilh human relalionship - with the most fragile 
thing we have. li is a true achievment when a piece uf jewellery 
gives the viewer a joll, affects his mind ur em his body. 
An image is what affects, and you do not argue about an image. 
lo capture the image while conveying something thai cannot 
be phrased, remains an eternal problem, a scanty visual image 
can be incredibly eloquent it has a tremendous 
power uf involvement in every form. 
lhe new jewellery in lstonia is touching upon itself, the world 
and life around it. li is not yet a declaration or a profession 
uf laith. lo live means to leel lost IJ. Drtega y Gassell. Who 
dues not leel lost, will certainly gel lost, i.e. will never find 
himself. And only the brightening in the tree tops may show 
the way out ol the fores!. 
Jewellery is a medium, a wordless communicalion, expressing 
directly ur indirectly, the ambivalence uf contemporary life 
perception, equally revealer and concealer at the same lime. 
In the words uf art historian Heie lreier "new lstonian 
jewellery has retired into itself and the silence". According 
to the prevailing understanding, il is the small, elm-to-nature 
and intelligent piece uf jewellery thai has the greatest power. 
li must also be completely honest, as il reveals the human 
feelings of its wearer which are usually bidden behind a mask. 
lhe idea uf jewellery is to offer quiet support to ils wearer 
and discreetly indicate his spiritual idenlily." 

Kadri Malk 
lstonian lcademy uf Arts 
Metal Oepartment metall@artun.ee 



he very beginning ol lndustrial design and historical achievements in Latvia 
still today are reminding in the form ol well-known industrial produets in 
lurope such as the camera "MINOK", Vlf transistors, designed by Adolfs 

lrbile and awarded the Grand Prix in the Worlds lxhibilion in Paris in 1937 
as well as aircrafl projects, designed by Karlis lrblle. 

lhe design•s situation and development in Latvia is set in the context ol the 
Hallie States, last and in the context ol the whole lurope is inseparably 

linked with its history, cullure and traditions. 

During the period ol Soviet occupalion, despite ol international isolation, 
Latvia look ane ol the leading positions in the development ol design in the 

lastern lurope and delinitely keeping Latvia's design traditions lill 
nowadays. Jhe basis ol these positions mostly due to manufacturing ol 

number ol consumer goods and engineering produets such as - Vlf 
telephones, loudspeakers, radio and amplifiers by Radiotehnika and Riga 
Radio Manufacture IRRR), mopeds by Sarkana Zvaigzne !Red Star) and as 

well as railway carriages by RVR IRiga Carriage lactory) and also 
minihuses made by RAi and others. 

Certainly, in !his period, evaluating Latvia"s achievements by the scale 
ni world's standards it would seems quite naive, but, however, the design 

and qualily where in lh'e range ol compelilive produets in the Eastern 
lurope markets. 

The falling ol the "lron curtain's" and collapse ol Soviet Union provided an 
access to international information about design as well as brought 

pøblications thus giving possibility to the Latvian designers study in art and 
lesign Colleges and Hig•schools in the West lurope and Scandinavia as well 

as introducing with design actualilies in abroad. 

Those alterations also changed exisling situation ol design in Latvia and 
made an access to the world design tendencies. 

At the •eriod ol lime when Latvia started to develop as independent state 
simullamusly with tbe ~ollapse ol Socially organized industrial 

enterprises, with the Jrivatizalion process and flow ol investment, 
deve11,ment ol new m1panies changed the lask and philosophy ol the 

desig1 in Latvia. lormed situation were given an opportunity for designers 
to develop their ideas. 

Design in latvia 
At the moment, speaking about design situation in Latvia, we could see thai 

everything started anew. A number ol manufacturing enterprises, as 
"Llvanu Sti kis", "Radiotehnika", "Latvijas linieris" and other could already 
achieve enough high standards in manufacturing and won a position in the 

world market. At present lhere are a number ol industrial enterprises thai 
have not yet established enough stable position to determinate its identity in 

the market and manufacturing foreign companies orders, hence reducing 
the market ol Latvia"s design. lhe dominance ol the market locality in Latvia 
orienling designers· aclivities to connect them with implicalion in bilateral 
projects due to the provided possibility to acquire professional educalion 

for Latvian designers. 

In Latvia the main educalional institutions in the sphere ol design are Latvia 
Academy ol Art and Applied Art Colleges thai provide a possibility for 

students to choose and acquire wide range ol interested branches ol design 
as well as to work with accordant material - glass, iron, ceramic and 

others. Students have every opportunity to create unique design objects 
thai frequently are not been exposed for wider audience. A hig number ol 
designers are working as lree-lance designers designing furniture and 

lighling objects, participaling in interior projects as well as working in the 
other branches ol design. lrequently Latvian designers work for individual 

clients as well as receiving job offers from companies both in Latvia and 
abroad. Great part ol !hose projects is unique and has not been industrially 

produced. Thus design Iransforms for piece ol art and is referred to so 
called art design. 

lo improve the situation in Latvia industrial design and set a binding element 
between designers and industrial sector, the Latvia Design Oevelopment 

lnslilute is in the process ol being established. With inilialive and 
assistance ol private design companies is being worked on usage ol 

innovative materials and technologies in design•s projects and has been 
offered to manulacturers. Successful implementation ol innovations and at 

the same lime integration ol design management in companies, it all sets the 
idenlily ol Latvia's manulacturers, crealing their own trademarks. 

Notwithstanding ol all, Latvia design, throw the impact ol history, has 
create the own backbone and keeping traditions is returning to its idenlily. 

lnguna Lauce 
President ol the Latvia Designers' Society 

--



uvani Glass, JSC 
23 lala Street, nvani, LV 5316, latvia 
At the end of the 19th century due to favorable conditions for glass production - the white sand, quarried 
dolomite and fuel lpeat and stubsJ a glass factory was built in nvani. 
formally accepted foundation year of the factory is 1887. Ihe first produets were glass containers, 
lamp chimneys and glasses. Ihe initial purpose of the factory was rather modest to produce glassware 
from clear glass for daily use. In 1957 livani glassmakers exported their production to Ukraine, 
Byelorussia, and Estonia. In the GO's the factory developed into a modern large-scale glass produets 
enterprise began to appear. Ihe 70's marked with creative achievements an extensive production 
of colored glass items. livani mass, "which glitters in all colors of the rainbow", was in great dem and 
in England, Jordan, ltaly, Poland; it was exported to Saudi Arabia, Kuwait, Germany, the Netherlands, 
sweden, the USA, Canada and france. In 1981 began the production of nvani Crystal items . 
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Normunds 
Davids 
Designer 

Dbject: 
light solid 
Metal, granite, 
stainless steel 
2000 

Dbject: 
Coffee-pot 
Stainless steel 
1999 

) 

Martins 
' 

Malnieks 
Designer 
0bject: 
Mobil light snu 
Metal, labric 
2000 



Raimonds Clrulis 
Dorn in 05.18.1980. 

lndustrial designer, member ol the latvia Designers' Society. 
Work experience in Germany, us, Sweden and South Korea. 

"Nemo" 
Design and patent: "Conlidential Designs" llD, 
45 Brlvlbas Street, Higa, latvia 
Co-design: Mara Skujeniece 
Manulacturer: "Metalmaksla" llD 
Cullery made of stainless steel from two 

- parts welded together. lhey look heavy, 
but in laet are very light. lhe inspiration 
came from wooden made spoons, used 
historically many thousands ol years agn. 

"Double wall". Design and patent: 
"Confidenlial Designs" llD 

Ceramic bowls with double walls 
as learned from the ancient 

lndo-luropean tradition. 
~anulacturer: "Hebeka"llD, 2 lzera St., 
laidava, Valmiera distr. lV-4228, latvia. 

-
"lu nar Colleclion". GI ass. 

Design: "Confidenlial Designs" llD. Manulacturer and patent: "llvani Glass" llD 
23 la!a Street, nvani lV-5318, latvia. 

Design team: Anda Munkevica, Raimonds Clrulis, Dainis Gudovskis 
Design has created on impressions ol the Moon. 



Rita Cakule 
Designer 
Dbject: 
Jable light solid 
Metal, sirrah 
2000 

llita Abola 
Graduated from the faculty ol 

Archilecture at the Higa 
lechnical Universily and the 
Design facully at the latvia 

Academy ol Art. She has worked 
in the area ol interior and 

lurniture design. lately her has 
begin go in for light 

design since the studying 
at the latvian Academy ol Art. 

currently she is working 
out series ol light object applying 
the plastic bags lilled with water 

and an inllatable lampshade. 

-



Holgers Hers 
Horn 17.11.1967. 
Graduated from the faculty 
of Woodcarving at the Riga 
Applied Art College and the 
facully of Design at the latvia 
Acade11y of Art. Cmently 
working in the area of graphic 
design and design arrangement 
for exhibilioøs as well as lectu~H 
at the latvia Academy af Art. 

Dne of the most remarkable 
of his wnrks was ne ,roject 
of latvian pavili1n aad expasilioø 
in the internaliml ex~i•ilin 
IXP0'2DDD, Haner, as well 
as the •esian før IXP0'98 
in lisbon, Portøgal. 
e-mail: 5emi@parks.lv 

Object: 
Alu1inum, halogen. 1998 



Aigars lenkevics 
Horn 06.03.1962. 

Graduated from the Higa Applied Art College and Jaculty ol lndustrial Design 
at the latvian Academy ol Art. currently working as designer in the sphere ol interior 

design, designing environment objects and light fixtures, lecturer at the faculty 
ol lndustrial Design at the latvia Academy ol Art. 

Phone: + 371 9232280 
Ceiling lamp. Metal, paper. 2000 

Jablu lamp. 2000 

-



Gunars Platp1rs 
Horn 02.10.1957. 
Gradualed from lhe Higa College of Applied Ari and facully of Melal design al lhe lalvia 
Academy of Ari. Member of lhe lalvia Designers' Society and lnameling Association. Correnlly working 
in the area of furniture design in melal and environmenl design. His privale colleclions are sbown 
in lalvia, lilhuania, Moscow, Denmark, finland, sweden, Germany, Swilzerland and Belgium. 
Manufaclurer "Plalpirs" llD. 7 Allasa SI., Higa lV-1026, lalvia. 
www.platpirs.lv, e-mail: gunars@platpirs.lv 



Raimonds c1rulis 
"lhree-leg chair" 
Design: Raimonds mrulis, Mara Skujeniece 
Manufacturer: "HK" HD, latvia 
Patent: "Hcelsior" HD, latvia 
Design is based on historical latvian woodcraft experience. 
Material-polyurethane, steel. 

"Soflllex" 
Design: Raimonds Clrulis 
Manufacturer and patent: 
"Hcelsior" HD, latvia 
A compact solution uf a chair. 
No screws are needed 
to assemble. 

--

Arvids Plladzis 
Horn 8.DJ.1960. 

Graduated from the Riga Technical Universily as constructor/engineer. 
currently working in the company R.A.S.A. un Ko lid. 

He has had over 7 years ol experience in lurniture design. 
Company "RASA", 3 Maza monetu Street, Riga lV 1050, latvia. 

R.A.S.A. UD Ko lid., 3 M. Monetu St., Riga, latvia, Ph.: + 3711213637, 
fax: + 3711226409, e-mail: rasa.mebeles@parks.lv 

R.A.S.A. un Ko lid. has had 7 years ol experience in producing ollice 
furniture, ollice interior design and merchandise. Company offers a line 

ol ollice furniture VARID made in latvia. lhe lurniture is funclional, 
comlortable and provides for a good ose ol the ollice space. ourability, 
high quality and style are achieved through the ose of new, progressive 

raw materials. Company designers have created a line of furnilure 
VARID DAT a compact workplace for both the ollice and home. 

-

Work place 
Plywood 



llgvars 
Robeznieks 
Dorn in 15.12.1935. 
Member uf the latvia Designers' 
Society and tbe Arlist·s Union 
uf latvia. Since 1995 he has 
been working as a desigm 
uf acoustic equipment. His 
design is in great de111and 
and is beiøg Slid il Gm1any, 
f ngland, sweden, fin land 
and in 01,er statn. 

.. 

leva 
VIrina 

l 

Dorn in 1975. 
Graduated from the Applied 

Art College uf liepaja and 
at present she is sludying 

at the latvian Academy 
uf Art, masters degree. 

from 1998 has look part 
il mamic exhibilions 

and international symposia's. 



\ 

Manufaeturer 
01,as Dre~nieks" JSC 
s ane uf the biggest elothing 

manufaeturer in the Hallie 
states founded in 1959 as 

JSC "latvija". lhe eompany 
is ane of the largest in the 

I wilh over 1200 employees. 
Produets are elassie high 

qualily garments for women 
and men sueh as suits, 

rousers, jaekets, skirts and 
eoats. 85 percent of 

the output are exported to 
ermany, 10 percent are sold 
in the loeal market, and the 
rest - exported to Belgium 

and other eountries. 
Address: 7 lilupes Street, 

Riga, IV 1019, latvia 

( 

•• 
•9 

.. 

.. 

Spring 2001 eollection 
for Jsc "Rlgas Drebnieks" 
Material 100% pure linen. 

\ 

.. I : 
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lnguna lauce 
Horn 11.05.1964. 

Designer, 
President of 

the latvia Designers· Society. 
Currenlly working in lield of fashion, 
graphic and environmental design as 
well consults in design management. 

Graduated from the Riga College 
of Applied Art and the 

Jashion Design from lhe lslonia 
Academy uf Aris. Worked as a 

fashion designer for several clolhing 
and knitwear companies in latvia 

and lslonia. Has parlieipaled wilh 
colleclions in several exhibilions 
in Germany, Hussia, sweden and 

latvia. In 1990 was awarded jury 
prize in Moscow, in 1998 awarded 

the 111 prize in a stained glass design 
conlest for lhe Slale Bank of latvia. 

Phone: + 3719470480 
Phone, fax: + 3717313316 

lia@index.apollo.lv 



Zaiga Gaile 
Graduated from the faculty 
of Architecture at the Higa 
Technical University in 1975. 
In 1992 had founded the architecture bureau 
"Zaigas Gailes birojs". for the last time has 
been going in for the theory of the maintenance 
of wood architecture heritage as well practice 
and propaganda. Ph. + 371 7812088 

Varis Dzerve 
Horn 21.04.1961. Graduated from the faculty of 
Glass processing at Higa College uf Applied Art 
in 1980 and the faculty uf lnterior and furniture 
design at the Tallinn University uf Arts in 1982. 
from 1982 till 1986 was graduating from the 
faculty uf lnterior at the latvia Academy uf Art. 

Dace Zeltina 
' Horn 07.03.1958. Graduated from the 

faculty of lnterior at the Latvia Academy 
of Art. Worked as an interior designer tor 
Decorative Art Centre and "Skonto Buve" ltd. 
Member of the latvian Designers· Society. 

Wardrobe room for guests 
1999. lnterior -Dace Zelli~a 

painting on the wardrobe 
door -Aivars Vilipsons 

lndoor swimming 
pool in t~e private 

house, 2000. 
interior Dace Zelli~a. 

foyer of private house, 
1999. lnteri1r Dm zem,a 

stained glass 
Varis Dzerve. 

V 

Vilnis Strams 
Graduated from Department 
of lnterior of the faculty 
of Architecture at the Tallinn 
University of Arts. Director of the 
architecture bureau "Postforma 
Projekts Higa". Ph.: + 3717503358 
e-mail: Strams@apollo.lv 

l\ 
... 

Maigurs Samsons 
Horn 01.01.1964. Graduated from Department 
of lnterior of the faculty of Architecture at the 
Tallinn University uf Arts. field uf specialization: 
interior and furniture. Phone: + 371 9253485 

Margarita Budze 
Horn 28.08.1955. Graduated from the Higa Huildi11 
College in 1974 and Design course at the latvia 
Academy uf Art in 1983. Then cuntinuing her practice 
as a free-lance interior desi11er. Ph. + 371 9488541 



1tinas Milaknis 
~er of Economy 
~lic of Lithuania 

vADRATAS 

Design that is an area encompassing a variety of actiVitles within the community. Unique is that design lntegrates both the 
material and spiritual asøects of culture, the two søheres that are otten in direct opposition with one another. Nonetheless, such 
integration produces fine results. Thus, we allocate a good deal of attention to the cutture of production and produet design, as 
areas thai hlghllght the overall progress of the country. Each year, the Business Development Council of the Minlstry of Economy 
subsidises projects to promote Lithuanian produets. It brings great pleasure to notice that the variety of such proJects and their 
geographic coverage expand each year, whereas the contents continue to take on greater depth of meaning. 

It seems natura! that the first lndustrlal Design Show has been organlsed in Denmark, a country that has been a oood partner 
and supporter of Lilhuania for many years. We are particularty pleased thai such reputable organisations as the oanish Museum 
of lndustrial Arts, oanish Cuttural lnstitute, and Danish School øf Design have brought Ibis fine project into being. 

I heartily congratulate all the organisers and participants of the Industriel Design Show in Copenhagen, and send my hest 
wishes for solid new contacts and creative discoveries with a smooth road ahead. 

lndustrial Design ol Lilhuania 
The end of Ibis millennium also marked the end of the first post-Soviet decade for Lilhuania. Markedly, Ibis has been a period 

of transition, attecting a vast array of areas In llfe, and especlally so the area of lndustrlal design. 
As new business opporbmities rolled out, much as a powerful locomotive racing without brakes, an entirely new sphere øf 

various forms, colours, and ideas for industrial produets opened up. Llthuanian manufacturers launched the most modern 
production technologies in a relatively short time with the help of intellectual exchanges and financlal support from Western 
countries. The unique role ol industriel design was quickly understood, whlch permitted expanded sales opportunities, as much 
wilhln Llthuanla as abroad. 

The revolution thai happened in the minds of designers changed the dreary produet designs of the Soviet period into somelhing significantly more appealing. 
~rocess continues on the number øf design centres, firms, and studies thai have been established has grown rapidly. By ottering added services fora great 
tty of design idea applications, these establlshments have trodden many new footpalhs to the doors of the country's factories and production plants. 

Today, there are quite a few manufacturers, who have won strong positions of leadership in thelr branches of industry, not onlY because of the quality of their 
uct offerings, but also because of their professional outlooks on produet design. Such companles demonstrate their goods all over the world, and attract the 
earned attention of the public. Such produets display the kind of national traditions In art and ethnographlc characteristics of technology thai blend with the 
1 modern of forms and colours. You wlll find examples ol such ideas by leafing through tilis catalogue. 

In my eyes and the eyes øf many, this Industriel Design Show is as interesting as any art exhiblt. These exhiblts accent both the material and spiritual 
eniences of produet otterlngs. The love and creative search of the people, who have created !bese exhlblts, are rellected in each piece of work. 

Tomas J. oaunora 
Show Curator, President ol the Cultural lnilialive Group KVADRAJAS 

e publication is supported by the Ministry of Economv, Business Development Council 

KREDQ R AdvertisingAgency 
p;; 
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VILN IAUS,_ STI KLO 
STUDIJA 

JOINT STOCK COMPANY 

Pelesos str. 3, 2600 Vilnius, 
Lithuania 
Tel. +370 2 384 019, 
fax.: + 370 2 33 88 95 
E-mail: vss@lithill.lt 

The historical roots of the joint stock 
company "Vilniaus stiklo studija" are 
very deep. As early as 1920 glass 
produets have been produced there. 
Many different kinds of bottles, from 
tiny medicine bottles to huge 
containers called "balloons", were 
made. Glass blowers also made 
experimental glass art items such as 
smal! vases and bowls. This marked 
the beginning of decorative glass 
development. 

In 1975 bottle production ceased in 
odder to make way for the creation of 
the more decorative produets, dishes 
and stained glass. 

JSC "Vilniaus stiklo studija" 
continues its work according to the 
long experience of glass blowing and 
decoration. JSC is constantly 
expanding the range of produets and 
the capacity of production, exporting 
goods to Europe, USA, Australia, 
Japan, and so on. 



M .Dauksos 53, L T-3000, Kaunas, Lithuania, tel. (370 71 20 62 88, fax. (370 71 32 10 39, e-mail: arkit@cis.lt 



Draugystes str. 16, Kaunas 3031, 
Lithuania 
Tel. (370 7) 45 34 77, 45 37 57, 45 76 42 
Fax (370 7) 35 09 62, 35 41 34 
E-mail: liteksas@takas.lt 

The Company "Liteksas" was founded in 1927 on the basis of 
"Brother Thi el man AB" and became the largest woolen textile company 
in the Baltic region. 

In 1995, an investment program of 27,2 million DEM was begun, 
that was financed by IFC, Washington, and DEG, Germany. 

The Company's annual capacity amount is 2.5 million meters of 
woolen fabrics. The main produets, made using modem equipment and 
up-to-date technologies, include woolen fabrics, plaids, blankets, 
scarves. 

Top quality wool and precious 
animal hair is used in the production 
Cashmere, Mohair, Angora, Lama
Alpaca, Baby-camel, etc. 

Around 90% of the production is 
exported to Germany, Denmark, 
Norway, Sweden, Finland, Belgium, UK, 
Japan, etc. 

Our produets are highly valued on 
the world market for topmost quality raw 
material, up-to-date technologies used, 
and modem design. High quality and 
wide produet range will satisty even the 
mosttastidious client. 
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r]CJ~ 
FUR FASHION HOUSE 

Granito str. 10, Vilnius 
Lithuania 2028 
Tel.: (+370 2) 64 03 84, 

( +370 2) 64 03 88 
Fax: ( +370 2) 64 03 59 

I 



Designer Neringa Dervinyte: 

One of my projects for the youth is a part of (urniture, that is, four 
cushions covered by colour(ul tapestry and sewn together in a spe
cif,c way. Thanks to the zips tapestry con be easily taken off and 
washed or the (oam material changed. Coolverstukas con be put 
directly on the ground as the youth like to sit right on the µoor and 
talk. For this reason, my idea allows com(ortably to sit and to lie. A 
particular way o( sewing o( the cushions makes it possible to con
struct ane-sided or double-sided armchair or similar (urniture. 7wo 
additional cushions help to expand the possibilities o( transforming 
the furniture into something else. The advantage o( such furniture is 
the optimum usage of the space and accommodation to various situ
ations. 
While a number of young people con not afford expensive furnishing, 
the price for this fumiture could be reasonable even for students. 
Wtth the helfJ of it the active, sportive way of young people wi/1 be 
kept. Th1s fumiture is rather decent, it's geometrica/ and pure forms 
that never get out of style. Later, this fumiture could be moved mto a 
country house or a loft and so kept for future generations. 

Production supported by: 

arch1cecrure and cies,gn magazine 
www.center.lt 

savan~omfort 
j$C Savanos kamforcas. 
Seskines STR. 2. Vi/mus 
Tel./Fax. (370 2) 466 103 
E-mail: savana.komfo1t@takas.lt 





KALUVA 
SEDOS 34 
TELSIAI 561 0 
LITHUANIA 
TEL: (370-94) 69215 
FAX: (370-94) 51569 
E-MAIL: telukra@takas.lt 

Extraordinary band-made metal works 



Savanori4 av. 231 , 2015 Vilnius, Lithuania 
tel./fax.: (370 2) 641427, mob. tel. (370 98) 31857 
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Pociijnai, LT-4340~flrienai, Lith'!ania ' 
Tel. (370 49) 60235, fax (370 49} 60239 
E-mail: spQ~ via@prienai.omnltel.net 
http:f/~ w, k.ll\ ~A 

, • t4' ' -\A ~ " .. 

Member of Association of 
Aviation Industries of Lithuania 

I< ~pie~ 

I 



CHEMIJOS AV. 29, LT-3031, 
KAUNAS, LITHUANIA 
Tel.: ( +370 7) 453541 , 

452749, 452963 
Fax: ( +370 7) 452765 
http://www.jiesia.lt 

The fine eeramies Joint stoek eompany "Jiesia" was founded in 1938. Sinee then we 
have been inereasing the eompany, expanded its premises and produetion lines. Now 
"Jiesia" as a privately held eompany with 320 employees is organized in to three strategie 
business units. 

Ceramics articles manufacturing. 
The eompany has deep and old traditions produeing fine eeramies in red elay body in 
Lithuania. There are flowerpots different shapes and sizes, vases, decorative items, 
dinner, tea and coffee sets, pots, jugs, bowls, various souvenirs. 

Stoneware arlicles manufacturing. 
Today we have a wide line of kitehen, tableware and deeorative items fitting country, 
traditional or eontemporary interiors. These produets are very steadfast, heat resistant 
whieh allow using them in ovens and mierowaves. They are dishwasher proof. 

Bone china arlicles manufacturing. 
Very strong, translueent, exquisitely white and light tea and coffee sets vases and other 
deeorative items are produeed in the eompany. A big group of artists allows us to expand 
and perpetually renew assortment of articles. Bone ehina produets do not turn yellow 
even aftera ling period oftime. 

The assortment of the above-mentioned produets is stored in our warehouses. We 
accept orders and earry on them in two months. The company are produced produets 
aceording to design suggested by client. 




